
You (win) the
lottery.

Your car (break
down)
on the

motorway.

Someone
(steal) your

wallet.

There (be) no
water for one

week.

You (see) a man
with a bomb on

the bus.

You (have) only
one day to live. You (be) stranded

on a deserted
island.

Your partner
(forget) your

birthday.

You (witness) a
serious car

crash.

A friend (ask) to
copy your
homework

Your partner
(cheat) on you.

You (find) out
you were
adopted.

An alien
spaceship

(land) in your
garden.

Aliens (abduct)
your sister.

A meteor (be)
about to hit the

Earth.

A boy (try) to kiss
you. (if you're a

boy yourself)

A girl (try) to kiss
you. (if you're a

girl yourself)

Your best friend
(steal) your

boy/girl friend. Your dog (eat)
your homework

You (be)
paralysed after

an accident.

You (be)
bullied.

Your unborn child
(turn out) to be

quintuplets.

You (be)
stuck in a lift.

You (see) a
snake in your

bathroom.

You (be)
invisible for a day.

An
earthquake

(destroy)
your house.

You (know) one of
your parents was
having an affair.

You (get) lost in
the desert.

START

FINISH

You (have) only
one year to live.

You (see) a
friend's partner

cheating on
him/her.

The police (arrest)
you for a crime

you didn't
commit.

Your brother
(murder)

somebody.

Your sister (be)
taking drugs.

You (have) one
wish.

You (find) a wad
of money in the

street.
You (have) only

one month to live.

You (can) travel
in time.

You had to choose
between

being blind or
paralysed.

You (be) the
leader of your
country for one

month.

Your daughter (want)
to marry a man older

than
You.

You (can) get
away with
anything.

A loved one (can)
be saved by
donating a

kidney.

You (can) get any
job you wanted.

You (lose) your
swimsuit

while
swimming


